Juneau Campus Safety Committee Meeting
July 26, 2019
Minutes

Members present: Anita Parish, Chase Parkey, Dashiell Hillgartner, Dan Garcia
Members absent: Adam Zenger, Margie Thompson, Lindy Carroll, Jon Lasinski, Nathan Bodenstadt

Recent Incident Reports

No injury incidents were reported since the last meeting. There were three recent incidents where small fires were lit around campus. It is unclear who lit the fires but there were children on campus who were building small “TeePees” out of small sticks. It appears that at some point three of those teepees were lit on fire. No damage to UAS property.

Trespass Update

No new trespasses issued. Chance Trahan appealed his trespass. Chancellor Caulfield approved a limited lifting of the trespass order so that Mr. Trahan can deliver pizza’s to UAS campus.

Liability Waivers

Successful Scholars program at Methodist Camp has several risk management issues: protection of minors, liability waivers, transportation to and from event location, use of volunteers, safety talk to include bear safety, code of conduct. Liability waivers have been issued for the adult and minor participants.

Emergency Management

Revised Emergency Action Plan is ready to laminate and post in UAS offices and classrooms. This posting will replace the current binders.

Red Cross Shelter: The Rec Center has been surveyed for ADA but has not gone through the final process for it to become a Red Cross community emergency shelter.

Loss Prevention Fund

Assuming there is still money in this fund, we will be looking for opportunities to spend this money efficiently. We will wait until effects of any cuts are known before choosing items to purchase with this fund.